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MADRIGAL SINGERS prepare for their annual Christmas program, which will be held Friday, Dec. 12 at 8:15 p.m. 
in the Recital hail of the Music building. 
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Madrigals to Present Annud 
Christmas Program Friday 
The Madrigal Singers of the Col-
lege of Puget Sound, under the di-
rection of Dr. Bruce Rodgers, will 
give their annual Christmas pro-
gram on Friday, Dec. 12, in the 
Recital Hall of the Music build-
ing. The program will begin at 
8:15 p.m. Their program includes 
traditional Christmas carols and 
unusual settings of Christmas mu-
sic of other lands. 
The same program will be given 
by the Madrigal Singers in Olym-
pia for the Kiwanis Club of Dec. 
10, and again in Olympia for the 
Capitol Music Club on Dec. 16. 
Appearing on the first half of 
the program are three outstand-
ing music students of CPS. Shar-
lene Armitage, pianist from Brem-
erton, will play the First Move-
ment of the Third Concerto by 
Beethoven. The orchestral reduc-
tion will be played on the piano 
by Dorothy Stock McPhaden. 
Fran Macdonald, violinist from 
Calgary, Alberta, will also be 
heard, as well as William Wohl-
macher ,clarinetist, a graduate of 
Stadium high school of Tacoma. 
Mr. Wohlmacher will play Sonate, 
Opus 167 by Saint-Saens. He will  
be accompanied by Gloria Grout 
of Olympia. 
The members of the Madrigal! 
Singers this year are: Sopranos 
Sylvia Funk, Beatrice Horn, Caroll 
Mikesell, and Carol Sandford. Al'. 
tos, Carolyn Cross, Florence John. 
son, Carol Jo Nelson. Tenors, 
Richard Dossett, William Whin.. 
ery. Basses, Richard Koehler and 
J. D. Nichols. 
The Madrigal program is as fot. 
lows: 
"A Joyous Christmas Carol, 
Bright; "Let Carols Ring," Folk 
Melody from Sweden, Arr. Black; 
"Ya viene Ia vieja," traditionaL 
Spanish, Arr. Parker-Shaw. 
"While Shephers Watched Their. 
Flocks," XVII century, arr. Jungst; 
"Hodie, Christus natus est," Wil-
Ian "Fum, Fum, Fum," arr. Par. 
ker-Shaw; "The Three Kings," 
Willan; "O'er the Solemn Hush of 
Midnight," Maxwell; 'Angels We 
Have Heard on High," Grundman; 
"Bring a Torch Jeanette," Grund-
man; "What Child Is This?" 
Grundman. 
"Ase Lately We Watched," arr. 
Black; "Go Tell It on the Moun. 
tam," spiritual, Worl 
Dave Beck 	 Brings 
lVotoriety to Tacoma 
By PAT DANFORTH 
Another chapter in the life of 
Dave Beck is being written. The 
chapter might well be called, "Oh 
Where, Oh Where Did That $240,-
000 Go?" by Dave Beck. During 
the past month newspapers in the 
United States have been carrying 
page one stories datelined Ta-
coma. Ex-Teamsters boss Dave 
Beck has brought considerable 
notoriety to Tacoma with his in-
come tax evasion trial. 
Beck's monetary troubles began 
Jan. 6, 1954, when Claude Watson, 
special agent for the Internal Rev -
enue Service, began probing into 
the union leader's involved finan-
cial empire. Out of the investiga-
tion came the conclusion that 
Beck had grossly understated his 
taxable income. Three investiga-
tions had been made prior to the 
all-out probe and no evidence of 
fraud was found. However, a bill 
was brought on back taxes. 
Figure In McClellan Fearings 
In 1957 the illustrious Mr. Beck 
found himself a central figure in 
the McClellan Committee hearings 
into labor management problems. 
Since this time Beck's name has 
hit the newspapers incessantly. 
The tax evasion trial eventually 
began Nov. 11 after much delay 
caused by motions filed by Beck's 
attorney, Charles S. Burdell, who 
is one of Beck's many attorneys. 
The motions for delay were based 
on Initiative 202 publicity prior 
to the election and a book written 
with a chapter titled, "The Fall 
of Dave Beck." 
Beck is charged with evading 
$240,000 in income tax for the 
years 1950 through 1953. 
Man of Many Interests 
The trial has brought out the 
fact that Beck is a man of varied 
money interests which include 
mortgages, real estate, contracting 
business, insurance, beverage and 
liquor business. Unfortunately for 
Beck, most of these were financed 
out of union money. Defense has 
maintained Beck borrowed or 
"used" Teamster money for in-
vestment purposes and now is 
paying it back. He began repay-
ment a year after IRS began in- 
Open Letter 
To the Students and Faculty of 
the College of Puget Sound: 
When our Religious Emphasis 
Week program was so suddenly 
ended the other night, I began to 
make some wonderful discoveries. 
The accident that has changed 
so many of, my plans, revealed a 
wealth of friendship and crncern 
on your campus I did not know 
was there. How can I ever thank 
you for your greetings, the flow-
ers and notes you cent. These 
have all revealed to me how 
thoughtful and concerned you are. 
To all of you, accept this as my 
personal word of appreciation 
and thanks. God bless s'ou all. 
—CYRUS ALBERTSON 
vestigation. An important note is 
h a t borrowed or embezzled 
money is not taxable. 
In 1942 his net worth was $62,-
227; in 1949 it was $189,819, and 
in 1951 Beck has confessed he was 
worth a million dollars. 
The prosecution's case, con-
ducted by Assistant U. S. Attor-
ney John S. Obenour, has consist-
ed mainly T-Man Watson's testi-
mony concerning his involved 445 
page report on Dave Beck. A pa-
rade of other witnesses including 
fuel oil firms, landscaping and 
plumbing companies, s h o e m e n, 
suit salesmen, Beck's personal 
physician, interior decorator and 
more recently, ex-grid stars have 
told of their dealings with Beck 
during his indictment years. 
VIP's Involved 
Several VIP's have been sub-
poenaed to testify concernrng 
their dealings with Beck. Among 
them are John F. English, of 
Washington, D.C., secretary-treas-
urer of the Internation:l Brother-
hood of Teamsters; William Mack-
ie, president of Sick's Rainier 
Brewing Co.; Emil Sick, owner of 
(Continued on Page 4 
Applications for the CPS dde-
gation to the Ninth Model United 
Nations are now available, Al 
Gunns, 1959 delegation chairman, 
announced t o d a y. Application 
forms will be available at the 
Jones Hall information window 
until the Dec. 17 deadline. 
The Model UN is a mock ses-
sion of the United Nations held 
annually on the West Coast. It 
originated at Stanford University 
- nine years ago and is jointly spon-
sored from year to year by a host 
school and an agency of United 
Nations. Each school sends a dde-
gation to represent a specific na-
tion on current issues as faith-
fully as possible. 
This year the conference will he 
held at the University of Southern 
California in- Los Angeles some-
time in April. CPS will send a 10-
man delegation to represent Af -
ghanistan. 
Organization of the Model UN 
is similar to that of the United 
Nations, featuring four major 
committees, an International 
Court of Justice, a Security Coun-
cil, and General Assembly ses-
sions. The host institutions serves 
as Secretariat. 
"Participation in the Model UN 
is an excellent opportunity to see 
how world politics are really con-
ducted," Gunns said. "Most busi-
ness is conducted behind the 
scenes in bloc meetings, coat 
rooms, hotel rooms, or wherever 
delegates meet. Gaining support 
for legislation you wish to pass is 
Newman Club to Me&, 
Invites -All Catholics 
The CPS Chapter of the Nation-
al Newman Club Federation for 
Catholic Students will hold its 
first meeting Thursday, at 8 p.m. 
in the SUB lounge. 
The Newman Club receives its 
name from the noted Catholic 
scholar John Henry Cardinal New-
man and draws its ideals from his 
woxks. 
These ideals and the objectives 
of the Newman movement as well 
as the organization of the CPS 
club will be discussed at the meet-
ing. 
All Catholic students are invit-
ed to attend and participate. 
a fascinating and enlightening 
process," he added enthusiastical-
ly. 
The nine delegates and several 
alternates chosen will do work 
equivalent to a two-hour college 
course in preparing for the mock 
UN session. All regularly enrolled 
CPS students are eligible to apply. 
Expenses for the trip, exclusive 
of transportation and incidentals, 
are paid by the associated stu-
dents. Delegates will stay at the 
Alexandria hotel in Los Angeles 
during the conference. CPS dele-
gates will travel to Los Angeles 
by automobile. 
Advisor to the CPS Model UN 
group is Dr. Warren Tomlinson of 
the German and Political Science 
departments. 
Junior Class Meeting 
Tomorrow at Noon 
There will be a junior class 
meeting tomorrow at 12:30 in 
room 215 of Howarth Hall. 
Items to be discussed include 
the Spirit Trophy, the hatchet, a 
junior-sopohomer basketball game 
and the commencement ball. The 
commencement ball will be put 
on by the juniors for the seniors, 
probably sometime in May. 
"A good turnout was held last 
time, and we are hoping that even 
more will attend tomorrow's 
meeting," Dick Waterman, junior 
class president, announced. 
Loggers Lose to Viks 56-53; 
Crushed by Bakers 80-3 8 
Saturday evening, the Loggers ern center, calmly sank two fre 
ran into the Northwest Bakers in throws with a second remaining 
the finale of the Tacoma Athletic in the regulation play to throw 
Commission's Invitational tourna- the first game of the TAC tourna. 
ment at the Wilson High gym. ment into overtime. Western went 
The Loggers held the powerful on to turn the CPS 56-53 before 
Bakers to just an 8-6 lead after a near capacity crowd at Wilsoa 
six minutes of play. The ex-col- High gym. 
lege greats began 	 to 	 find 	 the Both CPS and Western Wash.. 
range and moved quickly to a 38- ington were hampered by the first 
22 lead at half-time. game jitters. CPS made only 11 
In -the second half, the Bakers shots out of 61 attempts for a .279 
moved out in front to stay. In the percentage while WWCE hit just 
first 10 minutes of the second half 13 out of 55 for a .236 average. 
the Maroon and Whites picked up The Vikings won the game from 
only 4 points to the Bakers' 20. the free throw line, connecting 30 
There was no stopping the easy out of 43 attempts, to CPS's 19 
going semi-pros. out of 31. 
Jack Allain, the big 6-9 center CPS was tied with Western with  
from 	 Idaho 	 State, 	 and 	 Roland just seconds remaining in the con'. 
Todd, 6-4 forward from Fresno test. Then with just two seconds 
State, led the breadmen with 12 left, Isadore Washington popped 
points each. Dick Stricklin, former in a driving hook to give the Log. 
Seattle 	 University 	 ace, 	 also 	 fin- gers a 50-48 edge with just a sec. 
ished in the double figures with 1 L ond left. But in the process, Wash. 
points. ington fouled Western's Thomp. 
The 	 Loggers, 	 if 	 nothing 	 else, son. 	 The 	 mechanically 	 working 
gained the experience of playing pivotman 	 quickly 	 notched 	 the 
against a very 	 tough 	 defensive score at 50 all. In the overtime 
team. 	 No 	 Logger 	 was 	 able 	 to Western made 6 free throws to 
break 	 into 	 the 	 double 	 column. CPS's 3 to win the game. 
Boyd Lyle picked up 8 tallies to Thompson led all scorers with 
lead CPS. The tall Bakers out-re- 23 points. He converted 17 out of 
bounded CPS 41-28. 20 attempts from the free throw 
* 	 * 	 * line and 3 field goals. Little BilL 
CPs Loses Two in TAC Bout Demick paced the Logger attack 
Big Ron Thompson, ace West- with 15 points. 
Intramural Schedule Announced, 
Press Convention Funds Passed 
A tentative spring intramural sports schedule has been made d 
and copies have been sent to all departments concerned, it was an. 
nounced to Central Board last week. Copies will also be made avail'. 
able to organizations who plan to participate in sports later this yeae. 
The tentative men's intramural schedule is as follows: 
Feb. 9 and 12—Swimming. 	 where these funds are to be taken 
Feb. 17—Badminton. 	 out. 
Feb. 19—Ping Pong. 	 The motion was seconded and 
Feb. 22—Skiing. 	 passed. 
March 3, 5, 10, 12—Bowling. 	 Finance Committee passed theh 
March 18—Volley Ball. 	 approval of the request of WAA 
April 2—Track 	 to change allocations within their 
April 7—Baseball. 	 budget as follows: 
April 15—Golf. 	 $13.98 from Handbook 
Finance committee recommend- 	 20.00 from Awards 
ed to Central Board that funds 	 8.73 from Bowling 
to cover the cost of the Evergreen 
Conference Press Association con- 	 $42.71 Total 
vention be taken from the bud- 	 The above amount was spent 
gets of the Trail and Tamanawas; on the Hockey Conference at the 
and that these two departments U. of W. Nov. 7, 8, and 9. 
should submit to Finance Commit- 	 Finance Committee passed the 
tee a revised budget showing 	 Continued on Page 4) 
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A,sociate4 Students of the Colleae of Puaet Sound.. Entered at the oost offic  
fo the Editor: 
Dear Sir: Having been a journa-
st and an editor once myself, 
cnow that the first criterion of a 
sewspaper is to get the news, get 
first, and get it right. This is 
sot always easy, but with a little 
nitiative on the part of the re-
iorters, aided by the ever-check- 
rig eye of the editor, the job is 
eneral ly accomplished success-
ulIy. 
I am well aware that here at 
PS, the attacking of a fraternity 
y several of the other fraternities 
s commonplace; in fact, it is even 
• :onsidered to be "all part of the 
ame." So when it was announced 
it the Greek Ball that the "Sweet-
seart of Sigma Chi" was written 
)y a member of Sigma Alpha Ep-
.;ilon, it drew a big laugh and, 
iere and there, a round of ap-
)lause. 
But when this same announce-
ssent appeared almost verbatum 
)n the front page of the Trail, I 
)egin to wonder if the Trail is 
iving up to this cardinal cri-
uerion. You did get the news, for 
rideed it was news. You did get 
t first, for I have yet to see an-
other newspaper publish such a 
•tatement. But you did not get it 
ight. 
The "Sweetheart of Sigma Chi" 
'as written in 1911 by F. Dud-
eigh Vernor and Byron D. Stokes, 
wo undergraduates of the Alpha 
;?i Chapter of Sigma Chi frater-
iity at Albion College, Mich. 
—JACK RUMMEL. 
When Y ou Want Office Supies 
C. Fred Christensen 
STATIONER 
932 Pacific Ave 	 BR 2-462 
Tacosisa, Was)',  
the Edftor: 
It is with a great deal of inter- 
eat that I noted the Trail's reiter- 
ation of the misdemeanor "that 
the song 'Sweetheart of Sigma 
Chi' was written by a member of 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon" 
Humorous Is the assumption 
which must follow such an an-
nouncement; that a Sigma Alpha 
Epsilon would possess such high 
admiration for a Sweetheart of 
Sigma Chi as to pen for her their 
sentimental memory, a symbol of 
life, a legend, a dream of a wo-
man of all women--truly, a Sweet-
heart of Sigma Chi. 
I am sure that all would agree 
with Sigma Alpha Epsilon that 
she does not belong exclusively to 
Sigma Chi anymore. Nor even to 
the college world And three gen-
erations of Americans who count 
her prominently among their best 
memories, have not been able to 
hold her just for their own. She 
belongs to the world, having been 
carried to all ends of this earth 
by American soldiers in three 
wars, by two motion pictures (in 
which the actors were not SAE's, 
but Sigma Chi's), by every sing-
er and recording company of con-
sequence, and as a "standard" by 
all the big-name bands and or-
chests'as. 
However, Sigma Chi's Byron D. 
Stokes, '13, who wrote the words 
and F. D. Vernor, '14, who wrote 
the music for the 25th anniversary 
celegration of Alpha Pi chapter at 
Albion College were not members 
of SAE fraternity. Perhaps, if the 
members of SAE are still inter-
ested in Sigma Chi songs, Mr. 
Vernor would no doubt be happy 
to send them an autographed copy 
of his latest song, 'The White 
Cross of Sigma Chi" 
—HERB WILSON 
Viit, Phoa' Wri'. 
TODA Y for Free Beaui. 
Evalutio Quiz— You'- 
FiRST STEP o a 
9I01lOrQus new "YOU." 
Overheard an interesting con-
versation in front of the frosh 
girls' dorm. "It's just not fair," 
wailed the furious fugitive from 
high school; "the boys have a Di-
rector of Men's Affairs, and we 
don't even have a date bureau!" 
If attitudes of this nature con-
tinue in vogue, colleges all over 
the nation will be offering Ali-
mOny 301 (pre-requisite. Breach 
of Promise 101) by the year 1970. 
Just as i've always said, the 
earth is kept spinning by the cbs-
placing motion of all those women 
chasing all those men, and may 
Heaven help our national econ-
omy if the situation ever changes. 
There comes a time in every wo-
man's life - usually around the 
age of 13 - when she becomes 
aware of the pressing necessity of 
snaring a man, and she calculated-
ly employs everything from a new 
hair-do to a jaunt to college as 
sophisticated substitutes for ani-
mal traps. Pragmatism is her 
guiding principle, and so what if 
perfume does cost five bucks an 
ounce? It enhances the bait Four 
years of college represent a con-
siderable investment, but this gal 
is playing for table stakes with a 
fistful of wild cards, and she may 
hit the jackpot early in the game. 
Of course, there are those who 
will say that the men dothe 
greater part of the pursuing, but 
this is an utterly false observa-
tion, compounded of fluttering 
eyelashes and injured female dig' 
nity and precipitated by the wiles 
of flagrant receit. What can a 
poor catfish do but snap at the 
bait? 
The best hunting ground is 
where the best game is to be 
found, and in this respect the col-
lege campus is a female Valhalla. 
The hunting license is a letter of 
admission, and the ideal caliber 
for the lethal weapon is not sun-
ply .22 or .30-30, but somewhere 
around 36-24-34, subject to stra-
tegic alteration. 
Traditions of the hurst are ob-
served, and just as the American 
Indian lifted scalps and used war 
paint, his contemporary counter-
part, the American college girl, 
collects fraternity pins and uses 
lipstick. (Tue fraternity pin is 
merely a game tag, used in re-
verse) 
All this has had a profound ef-
fect on campus social activities. 
Your attention is directed to the 
modern versions of certain an-
dent fertility rites, variously 
known as Sadie Hawkins Day and 
the sorority tolo. 
Collective female strategy hes 
cume to be of prime importance: 
in the privacy of the dormitory,. 
the girls' exchange of informa-
tion of the hunt fulfills much the 
55105 function as Les N'acht. 
weigh's broadcasts of fishing and 
hunting tips, and I strongly sus-
pect that the chief support matter 
taught in the girle' gym touches 
on how the inmates of that con-
vent can best assault the walls of 
the science monastery, Howarth 
Hall. 
Basically, these are healthful at-
titudes and practices which will 
eventually triumph completely 
over the nihilistic approach of 
Ginsberg and Kerouac, and I'm 
willing to bet that IT will never 
be replaced by electronics. Who 
will turn to Keliher, Harris, and 
Co's critical evaluations of "Beat 
Generation" literature as long as 
Peyton Place is within reach? 
There's nothing wrong with it, 
girls, but please, let's be honest 
about it 
GREEK RCUJ 
The Alpha Phis kidnapped their 
pledges on Dec. 1 for dinner at 
Lois Hagmari's. On Tuesday, a 
date fireside was held for the 
Dream Man candidates at Ander-
son hall. 
Phi Delta Darrell Kammer an-
nounced his pinning to Pat Bell. 
Rev. and Mrs. Bob Albertson 
were guests of the Sigma Chis for 
dinner on Nov. 24. On Dec. 9, Ed-
die Fisher will devote a major 
portion of his program's annual 
salute to high schools and cot-
leges to the Sigma Chi fraternity. 
He will crown the USC Chapter's 
1959 Sweetheart and serenade her 
with the famous "Sweetheart of 
Sigma Chi." 
Tri Delta held its annual Pine 
Party Monday, Dec. 8. at Carol 
Selden's. Recently. the Tri Deito 
The New Look 
By SYLVIA STOKES 
If we were to take inventory of 
Our classroom wardrobe, we'd 
find that the campus sweetheart 
could very easily be referred to 
as a collector of sweaters, all 
Shapes, sizes, colors, and styles. 
The smart girl knost's that flat-
tering knits are a smart basis for 
interesting school-and-date ward-
robes. 
With today's variety of go-with-
everything knits, one could dress 
for any occasion with the pletties 
that are knitted from today's titan-
made yarns. These sweaters cover 
three categories: (1) The talented 
sweater brings out the skillful lux 
ury of the ever-changing styles 
that are created the whole year 
round (2) the gay sweater de-
scribes a medly of colors pre-
sented through our fall styles. (3) 
The versatile sweater gives a girl 
the magnificent oppol'tunity of 
choice Sweaters are now ampli-
fied with stripes, plaids and bright 
accessories to match 
Chemise, the new mood in 
sweaters, has become • a cold-
weather chat-men. This fashion, 
created the new look in bulky 
Deluxe Cafe 
. FresMy Baked Pizza 
. Italian Spa gheii 
. Choice Stealks 
. Seaoads 
WE SPECIALIZE IN GOOD 
FOOD AND SERVICE 
6th Ave. at Pine 
Ci1y 1 i u-4 sm—Sue. 'uSt t2 
By SHARON MASON 
Mothers Club entertained tise 
members and pldaes at a Christ 
mas party. 
Pi Beta Phi and Sigzisa Chi hetd 
their Christmas Dance on Dec.. 5 
at Brown's Point Community cen-
tier. The Tri Delta and Sigma Nsa 
Christmas Dance, "Crystal Star.. 
light," was held at Wellman's on 
Dec. 6, 
Last Monday night, the Chi 
Omegas and SAE's hel da fire-
side 
Pi Phi pledges kidnapped their 
actives at 5:00 Sunday morning 
for their annual sneak breakfast, 
held at Bonney Lee's home. Pi 
Phi, Sherry Dorsey announced her 
pinning and engagement to Dae 
Winder. senhr Kappa Sgnna fiOrn 
Stanford. 
sweaters. This year's hulkies )rav 
that hand-knit look; the most 
mentionable new ones are vey 
thick, fairly long, and unfitted to 
the hip level. They may be wool 
or shaggy synthetics. Look for the 
interesting necklines that accent 
these lovable fall fashions. 
One of the focal points for faIl 
is the combination of matching 
skirts and sweaters which create 
the one-color look. When soid 
colors meet subtle plaids and 
prints, you have that custom 
made effect. 
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by 3OHN TRIP'LETT 
At Great Expense to the 
Management 
Beauties are NOT HORN 
 11 
They're Taylor-Made--- I 
You Can Be, Toot 
NOW its easy to graduate with 
honors in glamour! In the short tifue 
kIt we can show you how to be 
more charming, poised, radiantly 
lovely on your BIG DAY! Learn the 
secrets of cosmetic application 
figure control ' fashion grooming 
• etiquette 
- speech and converSation 
• hair styling . sell-improvement 
• 	 rsonalit development 
Schools in Ill ptiocif ia l cities 
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'a 
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The LUCKY LOGGER 
By DOUG PERKINS 
Around the Hoop. isadore Washington played the hero's role in 
he basketball opener against W\VCE last Friday. Washington sank 
wo timely driving hook shots. The last one came with just two sec-
ds remaining in regulation time to give the Loggers' a 50-48 edge 
vith just one second left. You guessed it, the hustling Logger guard 
vas called for charging and the game was tied up. Washington was not 
round to score the clinch in the overtime period because he fouled out 
ust after overtime started. 
Overtime games seemed to be the pattern last week. The Colorado 
uffalos whipped the highly favored U. of W. Huskies two times last 
veek-end. The first game went into overtime when Bruno Boin sank 
wo free throws to tie the score. The Buffs went on to win 70-63. 
Seattle University had to go into overtime to turn back the hun-
ry San Francisco Dons 60-58. 
In the pros, Minneapolis rookie Elgin Baylor, ex-Seattle start, 
umped in 30 points but the Lakers lost to Cincinnati in tripie overtime 
32-128. incidently, Baylor fouled out in the first overtime. 
After two games, Bill Demick, hustling freshman guard, leads 
he Logger scoring with a 10.5 average. Demick picked up 15 points 
.ainst WWCE Friday night and added 6 more Saturday night against 
he much taller Bakers. 
The Loggers open the home series Tuesday evening against the 
'icr tough PL Gladiators. Even without the service of big Chuck 
drtis and Jim Van Beek, the Lutes are just as tough. The PLC offense 
s exciting to watch. After thrOwing the ball into the center man, the 
ther fOur men follow each other in a circle at tremendous speed 
'iround the post. The defense is usually pretty well opened up. But 
if the defene is not opened up such as the Baker defease, little Roger 
ierson opens up with long howitzers. 
Ccach Don Duncan Repoth 
Swimming Team Progress 
Doll Duncan, coach of the Log- Washtngton and OregDn State in 
er swimming team, reports that two 	 non-conference 	 meets. 	 The 
he squad is in much better phy- Huskies 	 and 	 Beavers 	 were one- 
ical shape than at this time last two in the Northern division of 
ear and will be ready for any- the PCC last year, and have very 
)ody in January. strong 	 squads 	 again 	 this 	 year. 
The squad, so far, includes as British 	 Columbia, 	 the 	 defendThg 
printers: 	 Bob 	 Harris, 	 Dennis charhpions, 	 seem 	 to 	 afford 	 the 
Yuen, Jack Faiskow, Phil Oke and strongest competition in the con- 
John .Seremeta; distance men: Earl terence. 
ellis, Gary Rasmussen and 	 Ron 1959 Swimming Team Schedule 
ones; 	 backstrokers: 	 Ole 	 Ordal Jan. 9—UBC, here. 
and 	 Bob 	 McGill; 	 breaststrokers: Jan. 10—Eastern, Cheney. 1 Vic Holme and Jerry Hartley; div- Jan. 21—Western. here, 
rs:. Ron Jones and Doug Welch; Jan. 24—UW, here,  
and butterfly man Kimo Streeter. Jan. 30—Western, Bellingham. 1 ' One of the mermen will be chosen Jan. 31—Northwest Semr 	 A. 
captain 	 this 	 month. 	 If everyone A. U. meet, U. of W. 
survives 	 semester 	 exams. 	 the pool, Seattle. 
earn should be able to better its Feb. 10—UW. Seattle.  third 	 place 	 conference 	 finish 	 of Feb. 13—Eastern. here. last year. Feb. 20—Oregon State he'e. 
This 	 will 	 be 	 the 	 team s 	 tirst Feb. 28—UBC, Vancouver.t 
year with a full dual meet sched- Conference meets, 
tile with the other Evergreen con- 
i­­­ 	 Phnnk 	 CPZ, will meet 
Chinook Ski Sd,o&I 
To Hold First Sessiofn 
Chinook Ski school will hold 
its first session this week - end, 
Dec. 13 and 14, at Cayuse Pass. 
Cars will leave from the SUB at 
8:00 a.m. The lessons are free, 
but membership in the club is re-
quired. 
Classes will begin at 10:30 and 
continue through 11:30 am. Af-
ternoon classes will be held from 
1:00 until 2:00. The student can 
attend the beginner, intermediate, 
advanced or racing class, accord-
ing to his ability, and will be ad-
vanced regularly through the sea-
son. 
After Christmas vacation, the 
classes will be held every Satur -
day and Sunday. Steady attend-
ance is not required and the skier 
can attend which ever he prefrs, 
or on both days. 
The TRAIL 
Sigma C1ii 1 
Sigma Nu Tie 
For Title 
The final four minutes 'i a 
game that was played three times 
and postponed three other times 
finally took place last Monday, 
with the Sigma Chi's turning back 
the Kappa Sigma's 6-0. 
This pLit Sigma Chi into a first 
place tie with Sigma Nu for 
the intramural league title, Each 
squad wound u-p with record of 
six wins, one loss, and one tie. 
Kappa Sigma found themselves 
in a third place tie with the Vets, 
each group winning six and los-
ing two. 
Final League Sdlig.s 
WL TI' 
SigmaNu ................6 	 1 	 1 
SigmaChi ..............6 1 	 1 
Vets ..........................6 2 0 
Kappa Sigma ...........8 2 9 
Phi Delta Theta .... - 4 . 3 1 
Sigma Alpha Ep......3 4 1 
Todd Hall ..................2 	 60 
New Dorm .... ----------- - 1 	 7 0 
ROT -C ..................080 
Bowling eugue 
S-elects AU-Stars 
The CPS Independent bowling 
league recently announced its se-
lections for a CPS all-star bowl-
ing teanh. The team, composed of 
three sophomores and two juniors 
all of Tacoma, is led by 1957 Ta-
coma all-star member Larry Pen-
tecost. Other members of the 
squad include: Carl Johnson, Walt 
Jennings, Alex Miller and Jim 
Maniatis. 
Pentecost, a junior, boasts three 
700 series to his credit this sea-
son and carries averages of 210 
and 207 in league play. Pentecost 
was a member of the 1956 CPS 
team which defeated Pacific Lu--
theran College in a match at the 
Lakewood Lanes. 
Carl Johnson, a sophomore, 
maintains league averages of 188 
and 184. Johnson has a brother, 
Earl, who is well known in city 
trundling circles. 
Walt Jennings, although not 
presently bowling in a league, 
rolls a good ball and checks in 
with a 180 average. He is also 
a sophomore. 
The fourth member of the team 
is Alex Miller, a junior, holder of 
the Independent league series 
mark of 664 and possessor of 184 
and 175 averages in his two 
leagues. 
Jim Maniatis, a sophomore, 
rounds out the contingent. Mania-
tis holds the Independent league 
single game record of 254. His 
averages are 179 and 175. 
Arrangements are being con-
ducted with the University of 
Washington varsity team for a 
match sometime in the near fu-
ture. The match will be held 
at the Federal Way Lanes, or 
possibly a home-and-home se-
ries will develop with games at 
the UW lanes and the Loggers' 
home allays. 
Standhgs 
Loggers hep for PLC 
After Two Opelling Losses 	 - 
After 	 losing 	 their 	 first 	 two sible 	 combination to ties againt 
games 	 of 	 the 	 season 	 over 	 the the 	 Lutes tonight. On the basis 
week-end, the CPS baskethallers of the Saturday game it appeared 
will face Pacific Lutheran tonight that his first five consisted of for.- 
in the CPS Fieldhouse. wards Boyd Lyle, John Sudman, 
Both teams played in the an- and Hal Ness; center Bob McDón- 
nual 	 Tacoma 	 Athletic 	 Commis- aid, and guards Bill Deinick, Jerry 
sion's 	 Invitational 	 Tournament Hoxsey, and lsadore Washington. 
Friday and Saturday, which was Lyle 	 led 	 the 	 team 	 in 	 scoring 
won by the strong Buchan team against the Bakers with 8 points 
from 	 Seattle. and also seemed to be the most ef- 
Puget Sound lost to Western fective 	 rebounder. 	 Sudman 	 and 
Washington in overtime on open- Ness 	 alternated 	 throughout tha 
ing 	 night 	 and 	 fell 	 to 	 Buchan's game and also rebounded well, al.. 
power, 80-38 Saturday night. The though only scoring 6 points be. 
Lutes fared much better against tween them. McDonald and his re 
the Bakers, although losing 79-62. placement, Eddie Johnson, also re- 
On Saturday night they downed bounded well and scored S poirit 
Western 66-58 to capture second between them. The team's bright-. 
place in the tourney. 	 - eat 	 addition 	 this 	 year 	 is 	 fresh. 
Tonight's game will open a ri- 11  man guard Bill Demick. The 5- 
valry 	 between 	 the 	 two 	 school's sharpshootei potted 15 points os 
coaches - John Heinrick of CPS, Friday—on this showing Heinrick 
and Gene Lungaard of PLC. Lun- saw fit to name him captain fcr 
gaard 	 was 	 selected 	 to 	 succeed the 	 Saturday 	 night 	 game. 	 Also  
Mai'v Harshman at the Lutheran working at the guard spots were 
helm, when Harshrnan left Park- Dick Ballard, Hoxsey and Wash.- 
land to mastermind the Washing- ington. 
ton State College Cougars. The Lutherans were to have four 
The Loggers, who showed brief of their starters from last year's 
signes 	 of 	 brilliance 	 during 	 the conference champs returning this 
week-end 	 games, 	 have 	 b e e n campaign, but two—Chuck Curtis, 
plagued by the lack of a winning the team's leading scorer, and Jini 
team for the past several seasons. Van Beck, an, all-c o P. f e r e n c a - 
This year's team doesn't appeai choice—are 	 on the 	 injured 	 list. 
to be any threat to the conference Curtis 	 will 	 be 	 available 	 by 	 the 
championship, since the majority first ow the year, but Van Beek is 
of the players are either freshmen thought to be out for the season. 
or 	 newcomers. 	 For 	 instance, 	 in The other two returning start- 
the 	 two 	 week-end 	 games, 	 only ers are center Bob 	 Roiko, who 
two 	 regulars 	 from 	 last 	 season's tallied 25 points against Western, 
squad started—forward Hal Ness and Roger Iverson, who hit the 
on 	 Friday 	 night, 	 and 	 forward net for 22 points against the aBk-' 
Boyd Lyle on Saturday night. cr5. The other three positions for 
It 	 was 	 evident 	 that 	 Heinrick tonight's 	 game 	 will 	 be 	 selected 
was using the tournament games from Bob Ross, Bill Williams, Ar.- 
to experiment with his squad, so deen Iverson, Rich Hamlin, and 
that he could find the best pos- Bruce Alexander. 
Plii 	 Delta 	 beta 	 .......... 
Sigma 	 Nu 	 .................... 2 
Sigma 	 Chi 	 ...... .--------- ..... 1- 
Todd 	 Hall 	 .................. 
Sigma Tlpha Epsilon....0 
"B" League 
' - 
w 
Vets................................ 4 
Kappa Sigma ................ .2 
Indees 	 ............................ 2 
Sigma 	 Chi 	 .................... 2 
SigmaNu 	 .................... 2 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon .....1 
Phi 	 Delta Theta 	 .......... 0 
CHARLESONS 
• ounto1n and Diner Service • 
SMORGASBORD Ditier. $1.35 
Every Saturdoy, 4 - 7 P.M. 
915 No. Läwtetc 
5K 9-3813 
6 tb Avenue LAUNDERETTIE 
* WASH, DRY, FOLD 
* 1 - tAY SHIRT SERVICE and 
DRY CLEANING 
8UD1L 8 5 
	
* SELF-SERVICE, 20c WASH, 
lOc DRY 
F L 0 W E FR S 
3624 6th Ave. * 
Tomo, WiJt'oiit 261-6 6tIh Ave. 	 MA 7.3390  
V 
D4. MARCUS 8LGCM 1-HY, 
President 
Eastern School of 
Hypnotism 
CAIRO, EGYPT 
LATE MODEL UNOERWOi) 
TYPEWRITERS FOE ETT 
• SPECIAL STUDENT EATES 
• FREE DELIVERY IN (iT? 
UNDERWOOD CORPOATlON 
MA 7-4801 
	
161 a CMe, St. 
• Hungry? 
Thirsty? 
Loimesome? 
PATS 
21st AND WAXES ST, 
Three Teams Still Unbeaten 
In intramural Hoop May 
ROTC, MSM, and Vets remain 	 _ 	 . 
undefeated after the second week 
of play in intramural hoop action. 
In last week's "A" league feat-
ure game, ROTC knocked off 
Kappa Sigma 56.38, to keep their 
record clean. Other "A" league 
action saw MSM keep a first place 
tie with the men in the blue by 
crushing SAE 76-33 and defeating 
Sigma Nu 50-39. 
In other results, Sigma Na 
rolled over Sigma Chi 64-37, Phi 
Delta Theta took Todd Hall 47-39, 
and Todd Hall was handed a for-
feit at the hands of SAE. 
" B" league action saw the Vets 
continue their winning ways, 
stomping on the Phi Delts 91-21. 
The Indees rolled to a 58-29 con-
quest of SAE and a 47-23 trounc-
ing of Sigma No. Sigma -Chi lost 
a defensive battle to Sigma Nu, 
30-23. 
League standings as of -games 
played -on Dec. 3, are as foil-ovs: 
"A" League 
w L 
ROTC ..............................2 	 0 
MSM '.........................................7 	 0 
Kaopa Sigma ----------------------2 	 1 
1 
2 
.2 
2 
4 
L 
0 
1 
1 
2 
2 
:3 
4 
College man's 
best friend 
ft'$ -SU(th a (cDmfo/rt (0 take the bus ,. ,. ,, ai7o' leave the dr/v/ag to us! 
To service and supply accounts 
of electronic hardwares in local 
areas, as your own distributor. 
Port time to start, need not in-
fringe on present employment. 
No selling required, all inven-
tory and supply work. This is 
your own business with $400 a 
month to Start with a potential 
of $25,000 per year. $2,900 
available cash needed immedi-
ately to start which is secured 
by equipment and stock. If sin-
cerely interested, send a brief 
resume to Box 1006, St. Paul, 
REMEMBER. 
BELL'S BAKERY 
3811 No. 26th—SK 9-1356 
• FOR QUALITY BAKING PROQUCTS 
• CAKES FOR WEDDINGS, PARTIES 
AND SPECIAL OCCASIONS 
LUNCH SPECIAL 
75c 
everydoy 
Jay's Cafe 
Under New Ma.naemee* 
3023 6th Ave. - MA 7-7533 
a 	 IY—The CInCh Shore Chevy Show—Sunday—NBC-W and the Pot Boone Chevy Showroom—weekly on ABC-TV, 
1! 
cit 
Be our guest for a pleasure test 
THIS IS THE ONE FOR WAGONS1 
 1959  C 
Chevrolet's five stunning 
new station wagonsfor '59 
are shaped to the new 
American taste with fresh, 
fine Slimline design. And 
tlwy're beautifully practical 
—with roomier, quieter 
Bodies by Fisher, an even 
rnoother ride, new ease of 
handling! 
Wagons were never more beautiful or 
dutiful. From low-set headlights to 
wing-shaped tailgate, these '59 Chev-
rolets are as sweet looking as anything 
on wheels. They're just about the 
handiest things on wheels, too—from 
their overhead-curving windshield to 
their longer, wider load platform. 
Besides additional cargo space, you 
also get added seating room (4 inches 
more in fron.t, over 3 inches in back). 
And you'll find such other practical 
advantages as new easy-ratio steer- 
ing, Safety Plate Glass all around, 
bigger, safer brakes, smoother-than-
ever Full Coil. suspension and a roll!-
down rear window (electrically oper. 
ated as standard equipment on the 
9-passenger Kingswood). Your dealer's 
waiting now with all the details ott 
why this year—more than ever-
Chevy s the one for wagons. 
OLETj 
EM 
now—see the wider setection of mod&s at your local authorized Chevrolet dealer's! 
0 	 ía 
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Seen and Reviewed 
	
Dave Beck Income 
	 Playcrafters to Present 
ax na Brings 	
, IN 	 -ivok 
By JOHN KELIHER 
From the top row of the Field-. 
iouse balcony an interospective 
observer leans forward to view 
the human ants streaming across 
the glistening floor and up the op. 
posite wall. Their entrance will 
continue until intermission, after 
which, they will begin to leave. 
The Concert master's invocation 
to the orchestra for pitch and key 
is partially lost in the scrape of 
'eather soles on concrete stairs. 
At last the mosaic of humanity 
settles in upon itself and prompt-
ly at 4:05 P.M. Pacific Standard 
Time, the overture begins. 
There is a moment of hesitancy 
as the soft rustling of the violin 
bows in motion without sound 
announce the theme of Handel's 
"Messiah." 
The observer leans back and 
focuses his attention on the white 
beams and interlaced supports of 
the ceiling, and then rests his 
gaze on the orchestra. There at 
the upper end of the arena, the 
diminuitive group of musicians 
are speaking the intricate langu-
age of music. It is a tounge of 
snathematic relationships set in 
the laws of physics a c t i n g on 
physiological organisms for a 
psycological response. 
The "Messiah" is a matter of 
sensation which requires analysis 
and reflection. The orchestra must 
be evaluated as an orchestra and 
as the foil for the soloists and the 
chorus. 
For the orchestra, the CPS-Ta. 
Schedule Announced, 
Press Funds Passed 
(Continuea rrom Page 1) 
approval of the budget as pre. 
sented by the Model United Na-
tions with the unbudgeted amount 
being called miscellaneous. 
The proposed M U N budget 
shows; 
School regIstration fee ........ $ 36.00 
Delegate registration fee 
(10 delegates at $30 a 
head) ................................300.00 
Breakfasts (3 each) ..............30.00 
Correspondence .....................5.00 
Miscellaneous .................... 29.00 
TOTAL .................. 
"DOVN AT 
THE HEELS?U 
- StE 
Proctor 
S:HO :E REPAIR 
38M,'2 North 2h 
All Work Guoiorrte. 
If you aa'e a financIal 
your future, there is a way yo 
can start getting 'Faad of It-. 1 
nowl 
A life Insurance program startef 
while you're still In college can *. 
the first step in your lifetimi 
financial planning. And you ørfi*, 
by lower premiums. , 
Your campus ' representative f 
qualified to discuss with you 
variety of plans to take care of 
your present and future needa 
J I M - M I L 
408 Rust Bldg,, 
S.. 2-319i 	 5K 2.345 
PROVDENT UWUAL, 
[Life insurance cia 
of ?hlaalp  
coma Symphony, one must say 
that they acquitted themselves 
well under the unique direction of 
Dr. Rodgers. His motion to the 
strings for increased volume re 
sembled a more or less conven-
tional underhand, softball pitch. 
The soloists, Ernest Bates, Mar-
garet Myles, Florence Johnson 
and Jim Elliott, did a fine s ob, 
with such exemptions as may now 
be mentioned. Mr. Bates has a fine 
tenor voice but seemed to have a 
little difficulty in maintaining his 
notes free from tremulo. Miss 
Myles, music instructor at - CPS, 
gave her unusual fine perform-
ance. Florence Johnson, who was 
a last minute substitute for Mrs. 
Elaine Sipe, sang with grace and 
clarity. Her high notes in the re-
citive verse following the inter. 
mission sounded just about one-
half note sharp. But her subse-
quent renditions were extremely 
good. Mr. Elliott did a superlative 
job on his lone bass solo and, had 
the bass selections been more 
prevalent, a better overall bal. 
ance would have been struck. His 
was perhaps the most pleasant of 
the solo offerings. 
Kudos should be extended to Dr. 
Rodgers for the excellence of the 
augmented Tacoma Choral So. 
ciety's performance. In the over 
all scheme of things, the "Mes-
siah" was splendidly performed, 
and well received. 
FIRST MD COURSE OFFERED 
A Red CrOss first aid course is 
in the offing for interested CPS 
students, starting tonight at 7 
p.m. in the Red Cross building. 
The classes are being held in con-
junction with the Chinook club's 
ski school. 
Conducting the 10-hour course 
Is Richie Nelson, a certified first 
ald instructor and veteran ski in-
S tructor.  
to face another trial. On Feb. 20 
he was convicted of grand lar-
ceny on a charge of misappropria-
tion of funds from sale of a union-
owned automobile. Beck was sen-
tenced to not more than 15 years 
the state prison. He appealed and 
the case will be heard on March 
25 by the State Supreme Court. 
I PATRONIZE YOL,1 
[ 
'ADVERTISERS 
. I 
"Your College Bak"  
CENTRAL BANK 
6th Ave. at Pine—K St. at 12th 
Member Federal Deposit 
Insurance Corp. 
Notorietyto Tacoma uickens 	 Lnristrnas LaroF 
(Continued from Page 1) Dickens' "Christmas Carol" has Buck. The play will be narrated 
brewery and Seattle Rainiers base- become a part of the tradition of by Barb Keevil, Gary Zinimerman 
ball 	 team; 	 Nathan 	 Shefferman, the Christmas season. In observ- and three Wee Campus Playcraft. ers, 	 Mary 	 Jane 	 Kruger, 	 Steva Chicago 	 labor 	 relations 	 consult- ance of the beauty of the 	 tra. Sand, and Margo Wallingford. 
ant, had ladled out $85,000 to pay ditional, the Campus Playcrafters The Christmas Carol is directed for 	 Beck's 	 purchases 	 of 	 items 
ranging from diapers to deepfreez -. and the Wee Campus Playcrafters by Martha Pearl Jones and Dr.  
ers; 	 and 	 ex-All-American 	 Ray of CPS will present for the annual Wilbur Baisinger. Other Campus Playcrafters in the cast are: Johtt Frankowski, University of Wash. Vesper Service, Dickens' "Christ- Mason, Nancy Eastman, Georga ington grid star. mas Carol." The Vesper Service Dee Martin, Barbara Falisk, Jackie William J. Holmes, Jr., operat- will 	 begin 	 at 	 4:00 	 p.m. 	 in 	 the Carmichael, 	 Gary 	 Larson, 	 Leon ing 	 superintendent 	 of 	 Tacoma 
Sears - Roebuck store, gave the Jones Hall auditorium on Dec. 14. Alden, Jim Sevick, Ron Wardalt, 
trial a local aspect when he testi- Scrooge and his ghost, Marley, Jack Anderson, Frank Ochs, Mar- garet 	 Langley, 	 Marsha 	 Smith, fied that he expedited purchases will be played by John Mitchell, Jean Rosenberger, 	 Jerr 	 Smith y 	 , 
made by Dave Beck, Jr., and oth. and Scott Strode. Ric Franzen will and Les Hall. 
ers 	 through 	 an 	 account 	 main 
tamed by Nathan Shefferman. 
play Scrooges' nephew. Fred. 
Cathy Jo Hudson, a Wee Cam- The remainder of the Wee Cam. 
Legal Fees Costly PUS 	 Playcrafter, 	 will 	 play 	 Tiny PUS 	 Playcrafters participating hi. 
Legal fees for this trial are cost. Tim. Mr. -and Mrs. Cratchit will the play are: Bruce Nelson, Boby 
ing 	 Beck 	 $25,000. 	 Beck's 	 pecu- be played by Larry Roshau and Dole, Nancy Zittel, Joy Baisinger 
niary problems will not even be Velma 	 Liedes. 	 The 	 ghosts 	 of Alan Baisinger, Dennis Dale, Don. 
over after the trial. If he is found Christmas, Past, Present, and Fu- 
guilty, Beck undoubtedly will ap. ture, will be played by Bev Gil- na Asplund, and Tommy Prev.. 
peal to a higher court. And if he man, Lornal Royall, and Marlene tice. 
is found innocent, Beck still has 
